Acquiring and updating terminological resources are diflicult and tedious tasks, esi)ecially when selnanti(: inti)rmal;ion should l)e t)rovided. This ])aper deals with !lbrm ,b 'o, mantic Ca.tog'oriza.tion.
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Introduction T(n'minologi(:al resour(:cs have, 1)(xm found useful in re;my Nl,l ) nl)t)li(-;ltionn , in(:huting Coml)ut(~r-Aided 'Pranslation and IM'orn~;d;ion Retrieval. However, to have a siguiti(:ant impact (m al)i)li('ations , t;erminologi('al knowledge should not 1)e limited to tl;11; nolnent'latures of single-word and mull;i-word lx',rms. They should include semant;i(: knowledge, su(:h an semanti(" (:ategori(',n ;111(1 various kinds of seman|;ic relations (hyperonynly/hyponymy: synonymy). 'l?hin 1)al)er fo(:uses Oll the asniglunenl; o[ ncnlantic (:ategories to techni('al l;erms. Semantic categories may 1)lay a crucial role in many apl)li-(:ations, and t/articularly when disaml)iguation ])rocesses are required. For examl)le , in our al)t)licative fralncwork, semanti(" categories ensure coarse sense division of l)olysenloun terms ~i1(t are acl;ually used to iml)rove the lh'eau:h-toEnglish translation of tlm t(~ctmical (lo(:unmntat;ion. Assigning semantic categories to technical ternls is a difficult and tinle-('onsunling l;ask. Highly st)ecialized skills are required and, even though the major concepts represented in these ternlinologi(:al resources 1)ertain to the aeronautic donlain, various related knowledge areas are con('erned, such as Data, Processhig', Mc('hanits; and Mmmth.cl;uring Procossc's. Our goal is to elaborate a tool that helps ternfinologisl;s to assign semantic ('ategories when ut)dating the reli;ren(:e lx;rminology. We think that signiti-(:ant SUl)l)()rl; can 1)e l)rovidcd to 1;11(; lx'.rminoh)-gists 1)y taking a(lvanl;age of existing (:at(',gorized ternls an(I their usa,gcs in do('muenl;s. Such a tool can t)e integr:~te(t within a ternfinology a(;(luiniI;ioll (;nvironnl(~lll; ;~s & (:onlt)lenieni; to & l;erlll (;xl;ra(;l;ioll COlll])Oli(~ii~;. We distinguish two kin(tn of at)l)roa(:hes to semantic (:ate, gorizal;ion. In a way similar to (:orl)uS-l)an(xt mel;h()(ts for Wor(t Sense Disamt)iguation (WSl)) ('~rowski, ]992; i(le and Vdronin, 1998) , an exogenc'ou,~ ;tpt)ro:u:h ex-])loits (x)ntextual information extracte, d t'ron~ cort)or;~ in ()r(ler to (tet(;rmine the most t)launil)le (:ategories. By (:()111; l'asl; ~ all (31dOy) '(31(~,olls aI)t)roach re, lies soMy (111 a lexi('al analysis (if nmlti-word terms which are very frequent in terminological (tatal)nse, s. This approach is 1)ased on the assmnt)tion that lexi(:al milts used in the composition of teclmi(:al |:(',rins are releva.nt indicators of semantic domains. The rest of the paper is organized as ibllows. Section 2 dcs(:ril)en the terlninological resources used in this study. Section 3 conq)arcs lx~rm categorization with rebated issues, such as thesaurus extension, WSD and term clustering. Sections 4 and 5 descrit)e the two t)roposed methods. R,esults and evaluation are given and dis('ussed in section 6. l)irections tbr fltrther resear(:]L are i)oini;ed oul; in last; section. (Uramoto, 1996; Tokunaga et al., 1997) . Our methods are ch)se to those used for positioning unknown words in thesauri. However, the two issues cm~ be ditlhrentiated with respect to the manit)ulated data. A thesaurus is intended to cover a large set; of concet)tual domains while a terminological database is tbcused accurately on a specific topic and its related domains. For example, in (Tokunaga et al.~ 1997) , the thesaurus to be extended contains lnore than 500 categories. This tends to make the t)roblem harder, lint, since many categories are strictly independent, it is easier to find distinctive tieatures between categories. By contrast, our terminological database contains only 70 categories. But, in this restricted set, we find categories corresponding to close or even overlapping knowledge areas. It; is more difficult to ditt'erentiate them. 
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Exogeneous Categorization
We tested several classiticatiol~ models. Our tirst ex1)erim(mts were carried out with Examl)le-1)ased classitiers. We used our own implementation of K-nearest neighbors algo- 
Probability Model
Lel; us consider a tel'ill 5/' for which the contcxl;ll;tl (;ll(;S {lt;i}~_1 ha,ve been collected in the test corl)tlS. Tlm c~l;egorization of this t;erm alllOUlli;S l;o lind the cal;(;gory C* that maximizes 
The l)rob~dfilities of the eqmd;ion 3 are estimated from trailfing data:
• /)(wile) is the prol)ability that a word wi co-oe(:urs with a term t)elonging to (:ategory C. It is estimated in the fi)llowing way:
E,,,+ c) N,,('wi, C) is the mnnl)er of ifimes that wi co-occurs with a term belonging to c~te-gory 6'.
This probability accounts tbr the weight of (;ue "w i in cai;egory C.
• P(wilT) is the probability that wi cooccurs with T: ,,.i N (wj, T) Nw(wi,T) is tile number of times that wi co-occurs with T.
• P(wi) is the probability of cue wi2:
=
• P(C) is tile prior probability that a term of the corpus belongs to the category C:
Ec~ Nt ( Ci ) where Nt(C) is the occurrence number in training data of terms t)elonging to C. This probability accounts for the weight of category C in the corpus. • Extraction of contextual cues. For each term occurrence in training and test data, the contextual cues are collected. Only the lemmas of open-class words are used and cues may correspond to multiword terms. Each test term is then represented by the set of cues which have been collected in test data.
'~Note that the categorization process could be simplified by eliminating P(wi), since this quantity is constaifl; for all categories. • Frequency calculation and probability estimation.
Incrdmentation (hzcremcnt)
Training data are explored to compute the frequencies (occurrences and co-occurrences) of cues, terms and categories. As mentioned earlier (section 3), tile cue occun'ences which have been collected around the test terms are ignored during this step. Tile probabilities required for the categorization operation are then computed.
• Categorization of the test terms. The most probable categories are assigned to each test term (see section 4.1). Figure 1 gives; some examples of exogencous categorization 3.
Endogeneous Categorization
Our approach to endogeneous categorization is simpler. It is exclusively based oll a quantitative analysis of the lexical composition of technical terms. Henceforth, the open-class words used to compose technical terms will be called terminolwical components. The endogeneous approach relies on a much more restricted source of data than the exogeneous approach, since the comI)one:nt set of a terminological database is quantitatively limited compared with the set of contextual cues extracted from corpora. Nevertheless, we make the assumption that this quantitative limitation is partly compensated by the aSome category labels are described in T~dlle 2: The to t) tell lllos(; significant tcrnfinological corot)one.his of (:ategories AR.R (Arra.ngemcnt) and MAP (Mmmthcl, uril~g l)roc(;.,~scs) .
strong discrimination pow(;r of tel"minologi(:al COml/onen(;s. Th(: training t)hase assigns to each category a set of ret)resenl;ative (:onq)onents with resl)e(:t to some association score. The categorization t)hase determines tlm most t)lausil)lc cntegories of a term a(:cording to its (:omt)onents.
Association Score
To estimate the ( • Nw is the total number of component occurren(:cs.
• N,,,(G) is tim total nunfl/er of comt)onent oe(:urrences in category C. This factor reduces the etlbct of the coml)oncnts weakly represented in category C, compared with the other ColnI)ollell|;8 oJ' C.
• N,,,(w) is the frequency of conH)onent 'w in tile terminological database. This factor reduces tile efl'ect of the comi)onents that 
Nt(C) is the nmnber of terms 1)el"raining t() (:at.eg()ry C and Nt is the. total nmnber of N, (c) terms. The factor ~ favors lm'ger cal;egories.
Th(: (:atcgorization task determines 1;t1(: category C* that maxinfizes the association score:
Training and Test
Only multi-word terms can be categorized with this method since our endogeneous at)l)roach is Each run involved more than 70,000 contexts of term occurrences. To experiment the endogeneous apI)roach, test sets of col~xl)ound terms have l)een randomly extracted from the, terlninological database. We adopted an evaluation scheme similar to that detlned in (Tokunaga et al., 1997) for thesaux'us extension. The categorization is considered successful if' the right categox'y appears among the t~: first categories assigned by the classifier. Within a semi-automatic acquisition framework, this evaluation scheme is more suitable than strict evaluation where only the first category assigned by the classifier is considered as relevant (evaluation restricted to h=l.) 'l. Frolu oux' application 1)erspective, it is useful to provide to the terminologist a restricted set of less than 5 t)lausible categories instead of the complete set of 70 categories without prior filtering.
In the experiments des(:ribed in (Tokunaga et al., 1997), k takes the values 5, 10, 20 and 30 for average(t 1)ertbrmance ranging from 26.4:% to 55.9% (the choice is made among 544 categories).
Some of their precise experiments yielded an accm'acy greater than 80% fox' t~: = 30. In ore" experinmnts, we measured accuracy tbr h=l to 5. Some results are given in tables 3 and 4.
The scores are higher than those achieved in thesaurus extension, especially with the exogeneous approach (fi'om 52.75% to 97.61%). We should however keel) in mind that we deal with a diflbrent kind of data (see section 3).
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Conclusion and Further Work
We have presented in this paper two al)proaches to term semantic categorization that have been fully implemented and experimented on significant test sets. The results achieved in this work demonstrate that term categorization tasks could be integrated within a senti-automatic 4Some limitations of strict evaluation are also t)ointed out in (r/~esnik and Yarowski, 1999) .
